
'6162 WHO'S WHS JUNIORS AND SENIORS "Mardi Gras" Chosen Theme
TO BE HONORED SOON AT BUFFET SUPPER rf pS(. ̂ j M a y M

Twenty Paterson State College juniors and seniors were elected recently to Who's
Who in American Universities and Colleges, 1960-1961. A brief biography of each will appear
in the association's publication. They will be honored further at a buffet sapper at the home
of Miss Anita Este's parents in New York City, March 12.

Who's Who recognizes on a nation-wide scale the prominent students of the college
campus. One must be in the upper half of Ms class; secondly, he must be a Junior or Senior;
thirdly, he must have participated in campus activities exhibiting the qualities of a leader and
a follower; lastly, he must have

'•"Mardi Gras*' will be the. Prizes will be awarded to the

been a student at his college for
at least two years before the
selection.
Juniors Seieefed For Who's Who

Eleanor Alberta was chosen
for her outstanding list of activi-
ties such as WKA, Citizenship,
SGA Representative, Beacon ac-
tivities, Hospitality Club and
dance committee participation.
She has a class rank of

Annette Cohen, with a class
rank of 65, has participated in
such college activities as the
Pioneer Flayers of 1959-'6O, Hos-
pitality Club and the Carnival.
She was Campus Queen for 1959-
'60, and junior class historian.
She is in the first quarter of her
class.

Anne De Olden has a rank of
173. Very active in the Pioneer
Players and WHA, she is on the
Beacon Staff, Coronation Ball
Committee and the all-college
picnic committees.

Carolee Dodd has class rank of
136. Carolee is a cheerleader, a
member of the Chsnsonettes and
the treasurer of the junior class.
She participated in committees
for hazing, picnics, the Corona-
tion BaH and C.O.G. Carolee was
recently elected, as Campus
Queen for 1961-62.

Another Who's Who represen-
tative is WSTIV Edelhauser, he
ranks seventh, in junior class and
is zn. the first quarter. Hanir has
undertaken such activities as
cross country and track, The
Natural History Club. SGA rep-
resentation. Kappa Delta Pi, and
the PJ3.C. Assembly Committee.

On the top of the academic
standing in the junior class is
Honald Johnson. He is an active
member on campus of the Art
Club, the bowling team, and the
Student Government Association.
Ron gsrtieipated strongly on the
committee for CO.G. and was
on the committee to revise the
SGA eonstitation, as well

Joe Laferrera, ranking 110th is

Latin American
Political Trends
To Be Analyzed

Social Studies Institute
To Be Beld at State

by :FEEB LEWIS
tfLATIN AMERICA — Evolu-

tion or Revolution?11 will be the
subject of the Fourth Annual In-
stitute o* Social Studies Teach-
ers to be held at Paterson State
College, Tuesday, March 7.

The speakers will include Dr.
Robert J. Alexander, Professor of
Economics at Rutgers University
and author of The Peron Era,
The Boireian National Revolu-
tion, CosssMHug™ is Latin. Amer-
ica; Mr. Herbert Matthews, mem-
ber of the New York Times' Edi-
torial Staff and for thirty-nine
years associated with the news-
paper as a reporter, foreign edi-
tor, and war correspondent; Dr.
Frank Tannenbaum, Professor of
Latin American History at Co-
lumbia University and author of
Slave and Citizen and the Ameri-
can Tradition in Foreign Rela-
tions, and Dr. H. Lee 1^'?, Pro-
fessor and Chairman of the So-

(See Page 2, CoL 1)

president of the SGA. In addi-
tion, Joe finds time to bs a
member of the A Cappella Choir.
He is on the Assembly committee
and the Carnival Committee as

Judith Palko with an outstand-
ing achievement of fifth in her
class, is active in the Interna-
tional Relations Club, Women's
Choral Ensemble, is co-editor of
the State Beacon and has been
on various dance and piratic com-
mittees of her class,

PSC will also be represeLL*=ti
by Peter Chabora who is 2 ere*
country and track enthusiast, Si
and Natural History Club s> .=-
ber, a Kappa Delta Pi mar., a
member of the Assembly cc*-1-
mittee, and General Chairman o"
the 1961 CarnivsL He is in ice '•
first quarter of his cte-?; wi

Treasurer of the SGA zrc
president of his class during z~
sophomore year, Henri Baron _ I —r.
another nominee. A delegate .0 [ Vc< 26, Ho, TO

.A. and manager of th= A
Cappella Choir, he has served

many committees such as
those for the Coronation Bail

and. sophomore hazing. Hank
ranks 53rd in his class.
Seniors Selected For Who's Who

On the senior scene at the top
of the academic throne sits Mil-
dred Gottlieb with a class rank
of one. She is the Kappa Delta
Pi corresponding secretary and
editor-in-chief of the Yearbook.
Mildred is a member of the
Series Committee, Beacon, and
SGA.

President Andrew Bobby ranks
fifth in his class and participated

such activities as Student

thsins of the Paterson Stats Col-
lege Carnival Friday and Satur-
day, May 5 and S, Pete Chabora,
general chairman announced re-
cently. In accordance with this
theme, a festival spirit will reign
=rn t'T't?? students working all
booths End concessions will w=arj
costumes and masks.

Clubs, orgiJiizations, and ac-
tivities may sponsor booths.
shows or food concessions at the

Each gram must sub- r < * e d ttaaeBt c m t e r -
mil a stsndsrd application ffir*"*
to ths executive committee of the
carnival by Thursday, March 30.
Applications may 02 obtained
from Pete Chabora, Mary

or David Bayer

skill booth, the show, and the
food concession taking in the
most tickets during th.e carnival
(as m former years, visitors may
not p=y cash for food or amuse-
ments, but must purchase tickets
at specified booths).

The sffeir, which will run from
7 to 12, May 5th, and from 3 to
11:30, May 6th, has been a tra-
ditional spring event at ths col-
lege since 1957. The profits w21
be cut into the fund for His crc-

rules and regulations
are attached to each application.
They are to be kept hy club of-
ficials and read and followed
carefully. Advisers, particulsriy,
are urged by Mr. Chabc-ra to be

(See Page 4, CoL 5)
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AACP Accepts
Poems Of Two

For the second year in succes-
sion, the poetry ox PSC sopho-

hmore art major I FTusser hss

SGA Loans To Aid
Students in Need

A student loan program re-
cently established by the Student
Government Association w i l l
assist full-tziTLe students in need
of small stuns of money over
short periods. Designed to tide
the needy over emergencies, xhm
fund will provide loans of up to
S5G-, repayable on short-term and
without interest charges. Eligi-
bility TTip^j^; rvriTy fjriarirral
need and gocd standing in, the
college. Applicants should con-
sult Assistant Director ox Stu-
dent Personnel X3svid C Bayer,
who wiS administer the program
xrcra his Haledos HsS otfies.

been accepted by editors cf the
Annual Anthology cf College

>oetry. Also chosen far publica-
tion was a work hy Lorraine
Ernst, iunlor GE major. "Ŵgg
E r n s t ' s p o e m , ^Compulsive
Genesis," relates the
of artistic conception and crea-
tion. Written in free style, the
poem was the one chosen out cf
three submitted. This- w-as Hiss
Emsfs first entry in the Annitol
Anthology. Miss Hissert iia- Parking Lot PfaflS
titlea poem is coricemea. with *
personal experience and is also in j NOW Being Reviewed
free verse. i

1 Pisns for £ new parking lot
The Ass&cl Ar.zho'iogy af Col-j are now being reviewed by Pro-

leoe Poetry is open, to all college j f sssor Gere O. Westb^, co-
students who live in the United [ crdinator, State Building Con-
Stafes and certain provinces of ] struction Program. The plans
Canada. Published twice yearly, j are being reviewed In order to
it appears in the Spring and Fall j add as msny additional parking
A copv T»m. he hx fee PSC Li- f places as possible. Construction

Announce Department
Heads For '62 Pioneer

recently announced the names of j MzTeworih; Postmaster, James
the department editors cf the \ 5obin^on; Sheriff, Dave Honicy;
19S2 Pioneer- '.S-zdgs, Lou Araoae; Choir Mis-

fires, Barbsra Breidenbach; Big
They are: Check Eos , b u i - ; Eddy, Chsrles Richard Barrow;

ness manager; Larraiss Sr^st • Maude, Sandxs Frost; Babyiovs,
and Nancv Stevenson, co-HSsrarv • f̂eEEe ^s^Ti understudies—Gail

tors; Aniia QntSerDixck a - d i ^ ^ T - ^ a - T F s T C n . S^an
„ T . . . . . ^ Grains, Jsmes Clark.
Bon Johnson, co-ffiyo=t SO-HTS;; 5 3 - ^ - w . reT?rtfl t . f _ _ ,

brary shortir. fed to isk= plscs same-

C.VAPUS CORPSE
• '"me th,i? Srariiig. Once construe-

on begins, the parking lot will
2 completed within forty days.

Track Sfar Owens
To Speak March 14

Jesse Owens, track »"H field
Ensstion ox the pre-World War
[ era, will speak in the PSC
uditorhim at 1:30 p-Tn-j March
i. A graduate of Ohio State,
rhere he established many track
seords, Owens represented the
Frdted Stafes in the Berlin
Hympic games in 1938. He re-

-Lirned to the TJ. S. with three
"oveted gold medals. Owens now
evotes much of his tone to un-

r.erprivileged youth and is the
,* -onser director of the Chicsgo

or iOm u o o i e y Olympics in Italy last falL

Phmeer Players To Stage
Capote's "6ms Hmp" In April

Spring is in the air as the Pioneer Players band together once
again for their spring play. The Grass Harp by Truman Capote
will be presented under the directorship of Walter Maltese in
the little Theatre, April 37, 23, =r^i 29. This comedy with a light
touch of fssias? was produced en Broad-way. It will present

following tentative
j CsihEriris, Grace Zieger; Coi-
jliiL D=ra Spelkcman; DeBy.
• ?tfsry SHen Healy; Vereita, Jc~
) ann= Dill; Dr. Rite, Chad

Kosemaiy FrantoTic, 'ffaEEa's | o a i S S H.ABP TO em BKadsray,
sports editor; Pete Chabcra, • S r ^ i s AtSinson, of The Xew

n's sports editor; M=.urss21 ̂ "c=:s Ti^es, sale: "A bea=.ii!lu!
Lobb, Donald McTeman, a n a ' J j ' 7~ : i ! e r0 8 4 ^^B™ "51-
John Sfelson, ph

tors; Joan Kaksscik, trping edi-^Capote is writ^g w i t h ^ o r i ^
tor.

These editors, in turn, sre
lecting their own staffs. Next
the agenda for all concerned with
the Yearbook is ths selection and I
elaboration of a theme.

efi-best humor that seerns
1 irresponsiaie. It has
•Tsd out of his vagrant

memories and timied into coni-
^iedy. The great part of THE

an idyll about

inherit the earth.™
College Student Injured
in Three-Car Crash I'kkets Being Sold

Mrs. Kathxyn McAvov; s fresh- | Fof "FoUf Freshman"
man, suffered bruiEes and shock]
in a three-car collision on Pomp- j
ton Road, Monday, February 20. J
Her car collided with that of;
Ronald Konciak while he was;
crossing Pompton Sosd. Ths;
third car, driven by Melehior;
Lascola, hit the front end of Mrs. i
McAvoy's car.

Mrs. McAvoy was treated by
the school physician.

Tickets for the "Four Fresh-
sen" appearance at PSC will be
2H sale in the cafeteria until
March 10. Only one student and
one guest ticket at $.50 and $1.50
respectively, will be permitted
to each student. The singing
group will perform at the col-
lege April IS starting at 8 pjn.
SGA cards will be marked to in-
sure tickets for everyone.
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One Way: Entrance Exit
Almost everyone affiliated with PSC depends on a car

to get to the campus. Those who drive and park at school
are forced to travel Pompton Road or "Sam Braen Highway."
With 700 to one thousands cars using the road within brief
periods of time, at least one traffic jam is inevitable. I

The road and police departments of Wayne are not re-
sponsible for the jam up, but the engineer who designed the
PSC parking lots is. No matter how small or how huge a
parking lot, it should have a separate entrance and exit. This
is not the case at PSC. There are three Barking lots and
three roads that serve the dual purpose of entrance and
exit. There is no solution to the problem at the Freshman
parking lot because this property is not owned by the col-
lege, but there is no excuse for the problem in the other
two lots.

Presently there is an entrance to the first hill lot com-
pletely blocked off, apparently only because closing it elimi-
nates hiring an additional attendant to check stickers on
entering cars. If this blocked entrance were opened, students
coming up the hill could easily enter and park. As it is now,
drivers entering from the west find that -with the exception
of the lane closest to the road, they must back into spaces
or drive a half-circle to find a spot to nose into.

No additional attendant would be needed if this blocked
road were opened and used only as an entrance. The road
that is now used as an entrance and esit would facilitate
only cars leaving, and because of its width cars could filter
out two at a time.

Cars coming south on Pompton Eoad could use the

Chained By The "Block System"

this lot will be in more demand.

entrance of the second parking lot. The second lot is pres-
ently avoided but with the completion of Hunztter HaH Wing,

led for the construction of a
foresight will provide an

lot
If access roads do not cure the traffic jams, the college

might investigate the plan advocated for downtown Manhattan
to stagger work hours. Freshmen and sophomores might take

A contact has been .
third parking lot and may
entrance and an exit for " '

SOUND OFF
Duncan Htr.es died here:

While the country is alarmed
over the over-Dow of gold, our
cafeteria is equally worried
about the out flow of silver.
A probable cause has been
the much heard rumor that
freshman .girls are stocking their
hope chests. Another ruraor is
that the pre=en; '""black-market"
in cafeteria chairs h$*t absorbed
a new comrr.Ddity. Xow the proh-

| lem of chairs, cr Even obtaining
"squatters right?" at s. table, has
become s nesl-tinie tradition
here at the college. (At this point
even Horace Greely would be lest
for words). In your nomadic
search, tor = place to break bread
you'll probsb!y pass the faculty
rnnmg- rccm where there is no
such problem. One csrrt help but
be reminds! of the casts system
in Innia.

If you do find a place to sit
down, rig=;-rr^ t'ns tahle cf some-
one else's disk-as amc-imts to a
"shun et=sr=ii££ ^ro^sst.** This,
of course, is a courtesy of your
"barn-yard classmates."

The people in the caiefsria ra-
tionalize fee 21s by saying,

, :rEventus!ly -grsTI be in me new
pressly prohibited from taMng any course, but Ms schedule j cafeteria . . . " Ths? choose to

overlook the human -^T^g? For
example, the esis is Gp=n until

A confusing innovation at PSC this year has been the
sophomore ''"block system" of class scheduling- We say eon-
fusing because no one, least of all the befuddled sophomore,
seems to be able to satisfactorily justify its many drawbacks.

The major disadvantage of block scheduling is an indi-
rect result-restriction of free electives. A student is not ex-

kpy p g y , dule
is so thoroughly pre arranged that choice Is often limited to
one of two subjects. At college level such restrained freedom

they would probably 1
needless accidents and traffic tie-ups, and consequent tardi-
nes , overheated cars, and exasperating delays at departure

, J t ¥ . . * . - „ f curriculum, we must encourage —
by the elimination of _ mature -individualism.

hortcoming of res

I rapidly, but it offers fewer electives in many areas than do alone) so cost 5= no seffiss pain'

"Poor Taste?"
. We have received a letter concerning the editorial,

"Honesty Gets Our Vote," which appeared in the last issue
of the BEACON. H e author spedfied that it not he pub-

I larger colleges and universities. The potential graduate stu-} The cafeteria sm-yiyes because a
{'dent should not he penalized further by being denied election j ̂  d) convenient, (2) a ?'=o= to
{'of courses from as large a number as possible. Only with wide,

choice can he trply prepare to study further and. inci-
dentally, to compete "with people in other colleges for positions
in graduate schools.

socialize, (3) the xu:
element, (4) ifs s
mile walk to yasr car and there
may not be a p=rknig spsse to

lished: therefore, we cannot print it in fan for all to "see. j in addition to academic matters, blocs scheduling for- c o m e b a d c *"•
We feel, however, that one point in the letter deserves to be I bids the free choice of professors, class-mates or hoars, a I The eafe aSmcspSere has bee=
brought to the attention of eTervone. i prfcflege college students usually expect to enjov. 1 aided bv tie so-oiids of muss

'Poor taste-' is the term used by the author 01 this letter; We do not condemn. Indeed, there mar be information i lately Tea SSA is T...M;-—-.,
- ' " - - - - — - ' = " - - —•*• f knowing.!ae visit of ae ? r o " a s 5 ^

upon the ion April 18th. Wi£e diet e=is
'". pnipose j are materialistic Ss pSsjiig of

paigmng at the ballot boxes "nas Qccurresl with every SGA,;noV- served bv bloddng can be attained bv ;
class, and Campus Quean elecfion, and it win continue to j method less restricting to second-fear students
occur." I , I

a sehedniing

We do not deny the possibility that corrupt campaigning i
occurs at many campus elections, xnis "eTeiyboeiv's doinM
it" attitude, however, does not exonerate any one group 1

MR, AND MBS WHAYE

Belaboring the point further is unnecessary since

pleasarit
welcorce addition to- th=
halL"

cause they are afraid to condemn vrhst seem
cepted ways oi action.

Apoiogy
We would like to correct an error in the last issue of

the Beacon and apologize to Chad Hardn. Chad sizizd that]

:O fee ae- ] ^ £ h'-irry to get out of the park- s the men have been asked to
; ing le t One ether item, please | no exceptions.
park where you sre not block- { ?c r E '.
ing other cars i s coming and! courtesy, ccur^sv-. It i t ^ evsrv

Julie Andrews probably couldn't deliver a song badly If she i i^
had a severe case of tetanus. In£d^ert.£ntlv. the^ord*ti3adlv!' I
was omitted, ciianging comcletely tae intent of the statement I
Sorry, Ciiad!

STATE BEACON
3d Bi-Weekly Under the Student Qov^rrua^it

Paterson Stste College, Wayne. New JET

Latin America
(Continued from Page 1}

iiso sn-a Jsne Anne Meyer ,
SH 2-TS16 TW 1-2659

Pat Tracers — FE T-T5S5 . . . . . . . .
Phyiig Alt^sa — AK 1-0455 . . . . . .
Joyce Krsfeich — GR 1-9151

] Azme iSarie Be Oldea — AR 4-4480 .
dal Science Department of Pat- ] How ever, dinner xsservatkss ErejGeri Cclpaert — SW 7-26S6 laysafc
erson State College, "wno «H1 lir^itsd to social studies-teachers, j Helen Bckstsn — SW 7-0454 Pt̂ £a=-1T-
serve as moderator for the dls-

The schedule for the Institute
will be as follows: 3:30-4:30
tRegistration and Coffee Hour—
Wayne Hall); 4:30-5:30 (Open-
ing Session and the Address hy
Dr. Tarmenbaum) 6 : 0 0 - 1 : 3 0
(Dinner — Wayne Hall); 7:30-
10-, 00 {Panel Discussion and
Questions with Dr. Ellis, Dr.
Alexander, Mr. Matthew^ and
Dr. Tannenbaum.) ( l i I T T IJ E
THEATER).

The Institute is open to all
faculty, students of the College

, j
feculty of ths ccllege, and senior | S^ndy Scans — OX 4-957S
h Imajors, Beservstions for I d=si2a Tsnder Valk — PR &-06S0
dinner sre E* two dollars per! Carol Teeebrssa .
person. These " " '
through Dr. SHlii
members of the Social Science!
Department

Other planned features of the j
win

can be msde i Rspcrtsrs — Qisd Martin, I^TIT^S
or Dr. Spinrsd, j Kosher, Joyce Cantalappi, Di

Jones, ^ » ' " " Tji-miaj Aiiene.Miiia^, Lesis, Har^e
Marie Dei VecchiQ, Hlaine SjDafct PanTma

Gloria Scropchek, Toni VnTnngpTTfi, Barbara ftwt«."« Aan.
pant, Jo Anne Dill, Diana Kirknatri3k,

straticn of Latin American j i^pists — Mary IJOU Grassia, Marcia
sn ex&ibltioii of

American Art, showing of
displays of books and materials,
and distribiitioii of bibliographies
of writings of use to .students._ - -
and tsscners. 1 Artist —

Kniii'hs, Elaine De Augustini.
Procfresder — 2stsy Ruuteldt,

ssr — Fredery; T. doss.
— Ron Currie.

leflforfi,

TOODFiLLED
FfiiENDSHiP

"I believe frmry Ihs? persons:
-sous i cGstsst betws-es fee s i s a s s s s^-5

21151 the staff of S=gs rood ferries
lesds to better insaexstaridirig

tiorx," declared STS head B. 5".
Powers in a rscen- intEi'visw in
Wsyne EalL "I weicCi^e boss
sincere tjuestzois &nc rn snSy
ssjggsstloss for
he continued.

oi never-endiog pEperwccrs s=.d

planning, Powers sppesrsd :^=T~
and self-confident. aWr~z'. "the
new food serrice DGSCITJ^ cper^
soon, I invite every stiver.: 10
visit and inspect cor new Mtsieri
and serririg areas. CertaisZy, if
the aocc relations "Kith, stodsrits
«?CITS esjoved ia ths isssi frrs
months continue at Sse E2W
bidldirife we will sli esioy s
happy snd successful fccd-SHsd
friendship.'*

Powers ^ras frank in rscogcis-
mg that increases in food ^ i ce s
are anathema to studen's wh-o
attend college on limited budgets.
T o raise prices boJhers me as
siiich as It does the students," he
confided, "but with m s costs of
outside labor, delivery[ and food
itself going up, I sm catight in
the middled "H& sromisad swszy

(See Page 4, Col 4)
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Queen Promises
To Represent
PSC Worthily

Csroles Bcdd, a junior ele-
mentary major, was crowned t'-*:?
yearns campus cusen at the Coro-
net!^ Ball February IS, at the

si£s» TT>n?T̂.ĝ"rg of mv life. I will
try to represent £hs college as

; h-een represented

THE SPINNER
Seated one day in Paierson

State's answer to the Bronx Zoo,
tre found ourselves passing tha
usual remarks about the usual
gamut to the usual bored listen-
ers who were, as usual, too tired
from World Lit. to bother reoly-
ing. Ac uninvited audience oX
two was assembled at our left.
We appreciated the remark to
the effect that at tha table there

Ugly Man Search Set
For Coffee Cart Count

Paterson State has a queen for j
1361; now it needs an 'TJgly j
Man." This second spring-se- j
mesier election at PSC comes ut> j
in March oi each year when I
students vote for the ugliest of
the volunteer candidates.

Corree cans are placed in ihe
front oi the cafeteria, and each
nickel placed in a candidate's re-
ceptacle counts as 2 vote for him.
No SGA cards are necessary to
be eligible to vote, and students

Spotlighting . . . The Chansonettes

theirwas a junior-grade Shelley Ber-! may vote ss long
m~n, But we were downright as- I ̂ olds out.
called to her audience-member 1 T h e Citizenship Club, und

Ii_ -rr- , (t^te auspices of Prof. Balnh M!l-
mxmr;-er two reply, "whos Shei- ? !-_ -Tjnnsor" ->.-•- tl-t
ley Bennan?" Who's Shelley 3er- j - ^ the pr^cesdTto^fmanra the ]
man. indeed? Why, Virginia, you) annual picnic ic-r underprivileged!
might as well not know who } children. The club provides s. toy j
Santa Claus is, or what are cof-1 for each child attending so that {
fee, fsa, or milk. Without She!-} he may have s souvenir of his j
ley Barman, there would be no! day at PSC

': Victoria Sproviera, Sue Esiabrook, Caroley at PSC. jj f p d , Sue Estabrook, C
Jsnyce Hoogerfaaide, president[«™nntiannf Mflry Ellen BfOWn, Barbara Smith.

as it h.a
the past campus queen,"

the third cossecutivs
be elected from the

!s^, said proudly after-

by
Carolee,
queea t
class of
ward.

Tne trcsen "srora a floor length
white crgandy gown. Pleated en
the bottom, the dress had
apron "fft^t- with woven pet
A satin bow added the finish
totich.

Annexe Ccsest, last

telephone. Just as without music
there would be no Four Fresh- j of the dub, and Joan Be Marco, j row: Janet Hennion, Cynthia Steek* Down

j-£i cnarrman of the picnic, urge eaeh.fi- «*k™. o * i* — .t tasen. That's spelled F-O-U-]
F-R-E-S-H-M-E-N. This group
of guys makes mnsic, spelled
M-TJ-S-I-C. One of the most
sought-after singing groups in
the country ioday, the FOUR
jr *r*-~**Y^ ~»F j ^ - ^ s e n d j^y i~*•'M f ^ ^ ^ > ~ ^ r i
musical sounds in vocal arrange-
rnents which have won the en-
dorsement of musicians, even, not
to mention the devotion of col-
lege students from ccast-to-
ccast. Anyhow, Yirginia. these
•"p jfr; will be on our campus on

. J April IS, and we will be able to

eruaasd Carclee as shs
sat en Ebe royal throne. All the
^•g^jj'^is^i.K; J ti'^ylfg^glr!' s a d b-5=n
introduced xrtsn alternate sides
of t̂ 113 stage. TJygf*̂  carried a ness—
gay oi red and wniSs carnations.

A cheerleader for three years,
Carolee is cnrrenily co-csp£am
oi the squad. Shs was elected to
Who's Wno in American Uni-
versities arid Collages, has been

treasurer, is a member oi the
Chansonattss, =r_d ~>-orked en
caniivai sn-i d=rirt= committees.

The student body has Trarmly
received the SHTT —cnarch, who
had
feel

responded,

stude to support s

y
Drown, warolse Dodd,

so that he n w w h a tropiy and;

have a toy.

Who's Who
(Continued frcm Page 1)

Ths singing group known as
ntfcs Chanscmettes of Patarson

I State consists of ten women
| students. This is a highly salec-
|trre group ox talented students
{selected through auditions. The
" group is directed by Dr. J. Clees

Government Association, Kappa j HcSray, Chairman* of the Music
Delta Pi and Band. : ~

Mary Hem fc?s been active in
the Citizenship Club, Booster
Club, Yearbook, Camiv

2a=h year Dr. McKrsy audi-
tions m=ny oi the women stu-
dents desiring to sing

ful ransidsraticn is given to the
blending, :he balance and Shz es-
prsssire quality of the voices.
This the vocal re^juirements plus
music reading ability mass it
necessary to audition many stu-
dents before the complete per-
scnrLel of the group is made uo
-saci. year.

f t r i an audience not of only
tsrp, but ox 1500. It is a shame,
but that means that some 200^-
srvrnT t̂F oi our college will be
unable to get in the door, even
if they have the mere pittance of I Knapp, ranking 3.5th. Basj . . „ ,_
fifty cents which is being charged j the Xatural History Clua SGA.) <~-X
students- So, if you have fifty | Coronation 3=11 ccmmiS-ees, snd j *.-£ __
cents, Vir-gmia, we suggest that ] sports editor for the Beacon £T=j1E~~ g.
you spsnd it wisely on a ticket! smong msny ox ins activit^s.
to the Shelley — no — FOUR Anna L=dika is in the upper
IBESEHSf recital in Modem
TThich your SGA is presenting
GH camp-zs on April 18. If you
sse tr-^r- in persss, dsar, yo-u
msy "be sble to believe them. And
since yo-- won't go where they
are, we've arranged to bring
tsss . h-sre. That's here, your col-
lege, spe^d PSC.

j.ne member of the Chanson-
ettes ET=: First sopranos: Carolee
Bcd£. Wayne: Sue Sstahrock,
Ssc£Ie BTCCS:; Dawn Tris-pJsr.
Clifr^n: Carole Stuhrmann, Nut-

j " = ley. Seccnd sopranos: Csrciyn
, _ Terdale; Hary Ellen
g^_ i Brawn. ±esneck; Barbara Smith,

'•3-Her. A_:cs: Janet Hennion,
Lria Sproviexa, Lodi.
Steels Butler.

: of the senior
academic rank of 72. J
narticips.ied m sucn
tirities =s the Saries
Caralval,
Junior
Ball Coamiitteas, and Y
editor,

Eoli ^ _ _ _
•Dorothy p-chlmsn. Her activiri:
I range from co-c=ptai-i of t i s j

PIONEERS'

PROPHECIES

* j & AiND 1 USQIIRING
A C3.pp52ijSv-KSA.0X: What -do TIU t~™k -f the Scri~=:r2 "Sleek STSIKU?"

i Choir, the senior ?IHV, =^d Kspps |"^~^-~. Mary "TJurisf our sc-cicrrcrs 7"=sr it 5a a r.ecesirv. Per-
i Delta PL \ ^ r^Zr I Zk= it — the peocie in cur rirc> sre verv helt3fiil 2nd
I Robert Spreen is tha iC5^i per- i tiers i= = ̂ cod iseling ci ^cseness end charity.^*
\ son. in ni5 cinss. Tna A CsnpeH= jl^ncentr, J ren l -'Tends t^ >=T= ail tns indication! of = dkt=?sr-
j Choir, SGA, Camrrai sitrvdties. \ snip." ^_

i di

MAS. 3—Senicrs 3ari=sr oi Stnd

MAE. 4—Aocernfa Credential 333ZES

ID: CO a= - —
Fssciag- FJD.U. — Taanscs — 10:CO =—;. — Away

. 6—Jculcr Pra-ct=[rzm xcr all Juniors (ends March 24}
8. sza 9 go TO S:ckss

3: CO pjrjn. — Caxe- and LlT Î
MAE. S—Men's F=ncin^-X. Y. Commn ^ — 7:00 p^n. —

MAE. S—;Freshmsri Surrey — 1:30 p^n. — 28 rossss en campus
Fencing—Epee Qualifyrag fer Xorfe AtSsstie

ClssniDiGSshiD T: &3 ^m. — ~Sf*=r?T\rH
MAR. 10~Womsnr£ FE^ing — Kustsr CcH^e — 7:80

MAS. 11—AcagffT"> Credential J
Men's 3

are among Be-b's activities en
campus.

Dositioii in ths senicr c*~̂ g i;
Timberlass. She is

a I>eis= Pi m-amber and Is
on the Series

srra w£= in
Hevie'w.

Alice Jane Wedlake is t ie
editor cf sports fcr the senicr

as well as being on the Constitu-
tional Revision Committee. SLe is \
a iormer co-e^Bsr d

:r^7^- s i h Tzsr shcu^ c— zzT

?S-C, 3u: arsr cze bpecmes sssr^aissL the block systerl
^^izs TC cut a person off ircm rtier fri-sifs. Besides, •srhy all

Tien tc-C;
!=tim-=3 breeds ccntamp^ arid whers's rris democracy

—S;15 aT7i—Hnnzissr Ball
::00 p^n.-

— for QrsaBsts Sisdsnts —
9:00 s ̂ "- —

MAS. 13—-Women's Fencing-—Foil Qualifying Ho-ands fer North
7 Mil GAtlanta Chsmpionships — 7:0G

MAE. 14—Assembrj- Progran^-Jesse Owsns — 1:35
Gym.

MAR. 15—Men's Fencing — Yesniva Universiry — 7:3Q •p.m. —
Memorial Gymnasium

MAE. i6—Women's- B^ssss -^Fsr^ d r y Stste
7:30 pjn. — Jersey City

Alice has a rank of 9-4 ĝ î  is zz.
^j^ J U j j o e r —^̂ r ox "̂ —

Carl Weyerxnaii, wî b. a rank <s
47, w£s a member of Pioneer
Players, the Citiienship Cinb,
Constitiiticrial Hevisz-cn
tee, vice president of fee Student
Co-op, in the A Cappells Choir,
and a member oi the Interna-
tional HelatioES Qiib.

The members involved in se-
lection, g?tn""i!^t^"g and electing

f-srifTjH îgs are oast elected
members oi Who's Who, the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Stu-
dent Government Association,
presidents ox the junior and

directors, and class advisors.

registry ius_~
sk, SIcria "I feink Sis systam has i s =dT3-±ag=s. When

goes to Stakes you st^r with, y^r-r d = s and dost
hsrs closes to maks i^. It also saves t r re d... -r'-g registratiDn.'1

Bradley, Grace "I *h™& the hlcck syst^n is no gzc<L
*zn£=zzs should be free to choose the prcfessors and tss i
of ^-*s^ Qftsi a student mlssas out taking so^:= slsctr?« .
•BTST-.fê  I >»^ a jimicr e-eciive and due to- tne block '̂?ie.rn
frg-ir io .ĝ '??̂ v? fearers at mid-ss^sster. Bestces tn :; VQU. can.
ŝ = f̂ -a jggTrsj people aT? the tim-e snd. dDsi1; hav= Tf;̂ gn of a.

se new friendships."
=1 thing it is benencial to ease regtstration and
i t I haven't really thought too rrrrrr-ri about

it one way or another.3

Badzal, Beverly "I daa't especiaUy care xbr it.
seeing ths same people. I TT»<« seeing my frl
year who are in different blocks- It*s too

, but is good ^^- Stofas wfafch it is

t»n.3?̂ rs' to ma
PanicuccL Jiidy '

I dar t
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WU
fay Kenneth Dow

I think I owe some people an apology. I was a bit rash
last week and in this moment of rashness, I innocently of-
fended many ardent fans. It was brought to my attention
that those persons that do come —• there are more than ten
— to the P.S.C. basketball contests, do come faithfully. These
consistent attendants deserve more credit than any sports
writer can give, and woe to that writer who, innocently or
otherwise, tries to take some of this credit away. I tip my
hat—we should all tip our hats-—to those fans who religiously
sit and cheer our team to victory. Sometimes the fans are
unavoidably let-down, but, for these faithful fans the reverse

is never true.
Four games have been played since my last report Two

victories, two defeats were the results. Our two-game win
streak was shattered when a quintet from Glassboro visited
the Pioneers here in Wayne. This New Jersey State Teach-
er's College Conference game gave Paterson a 4-13 over all
record and a 2-4 record in the circuit. Glassboro started fast
opening an 8-0 lead. Armand Palmissano got Paterson's nrst
points (2) and George Fxuhbies added five more markers to
cut the gay 8-7. A moment later, Paterson. went in front 11-9,
on John Jaeone's bucket. The lead changed hands several
times thereafter before Glassboro went ahead to stay on
baskets by Bob Durkin making it 30-27 at the half.

• The Pioneers stayed with Glassboro until the fma] min-
utes when the winners spurted for five paints to put P.S.C.
behind. Palmisano, Fruhbeis and Padalino were high scorers
with 12, 11, and 10 respectively.

A snow-out contest with Seton Hall was played following
the Glassboro game. The decision went to the Hall 103-37.

With two consecutive wins and then two consecutive de-
feats since January 31 on the record, P.3.C. met Trenton and
Newark State Colleges and changed the tides in the con-
ference game standings. Winning both contests, our con-
ference record was jacked to 44.

Not only did these two games boost our record, but it
heightened our expectations for a successful 1951-!82 season.
The reason for these heightened expectations were made
evident if you noticed the performances turned in by under-
classmen Don Duin, Richie Trexler, and Frank MaeCarthy.

Duin, a 6'4" freshman who came to us from Passaic
Valley High School, turned in a spectacular performance as
high scorer in both games. Richie Trexler, a o ' l l" junior
hasn't outscored anyone—yet, but as a playmaker he excels.
His fine defensive moves and Ms ability to sink outside jnmps
also contribute to his reputation as an all around plaver. Up
from the J.V.'s and doing well is Frank MaeCarthVj a 6J sopho-
more. For a man who has had no other experience with PSC;
Frank cannot be matched. His ability to spot a quick cat as
well as his ability to engineer and execute a play are the
reasons for his promotion.

PSC Bowlers
To Try Fe?
Championship

The bowling team of Faterson
State College is a member of the
New Jersey Division of the East-
ern Intercollegiate Contest along
with 11 other colleges in JJ* z
state.

During the season, PSC h_s
won 27 games and lest 27
putting them in the sixth. plz"e
position of the league.
there are seven weeks
season left with an average c"
3 games per week, the
still has a chance to qualify fo1"
the championship against " e
Kew York winners.

The top 3 teams are eligible
for the interstate competition

The team howls eseh
afternoon at the Olympic 1
in Belleville.

Members of the team and their
averages are listed below:
John Bemeter :
Bin Mandara - . . 1S2.13
Hon Johnson — 177.12

PSC CAGERS TROUNCE MSC

Bob Us Slasi -

SWORDSMEN'S SCOOPS
&y "Anthony De Pau

This year the Men's Fencing
Team has had a rather trying—
to say the least—time of it. "While
we are noticeably better than
last year, we are not as good as
most of us "would like to be. The
team score is four wins and four
losses.

It is interesting to note that
the scores of three of the four
losses were 14-13 — Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute, Newark
Rutgers and Temple University.
The score of the fourth defeat
inflicted by Newark College &
Engineering on Saturday the 18th
was 15-12. Many feel that this is
not a valid indication of the
team potential in conflict with
NCS. Several competent ob-
servers feel that the judging, a
considerable problem, was defi-
nitely sub-standard. This is, by
no means a facetious or apologic
statement While it is understood
that human infallibility is not
always present, it is also felt
that something should be done
by the fencing clubs in the
metropolitan area and especially
the colleges and universities in
order to secure a higher degree
of accuracy.

To return to the condition of
the team, it seems worthwhile to
mention our four victories over
Jersey City State, Fordham, St.
Peters, and Cooper Union. These
teams went away discouraged.

While we have achieved nu-
merics! symmetry, which may or
may not be numerologically

favorable, we would like to have
it changed. There are about four
meets left p>.7= the NCC tourna-
ment h=ld Ists in March near the
end of the season.

We expect, hope, pray for total
mihilation of the £oe tfii the

end of the season Two close
matches are =ntidpated between
PSC and Pace and Yeshrra. This

L be our first meet with
Yeshrra and the judgment above

ni^ce by comparative analysis.

The mrjst ^remising members
of the teim are the freshmen.
They were =11 very quick to
grasp initial principles, "but they
lack one essential requirement
experience.

The Kwan Yin is in. the Toko-
noina. the incense is burning, the
hopes are *nig?: .and the courage
is rampant

On the well remembered we;
evening of Wednesday, February
22, the PSC Men's Fencing Team
beat C. W. Post 25 to 7. This
meet was extremely interesting
and not a little bit irregular.
OrdmarHr a f encing team con-
sists of nine men, i^_, three
weapons, three men to a weapon.
If each TĤ TI on each team fences
each every man o£ the same
weapon on the other team the
total number of bouts is 27.

C. W. Post does not have an
epee team because this is their
first year of inter-collegiate com-
petition and they have not been
alloted enough money neces-
sary for the costly electrical
equipment that is required. (We

Fred Koenig 170.18
•-nig; ̂ i Xjcrenzc 159

John Cooper 157.15

. 173.28

draw forth our little carpets and
pray to the S.G.A. five times
daQyO In consequence thereof
only the foil and sabre teams
fenced. In *>>;= case there were
fnur men on each team. Each
man fenced each of the other
four men of the corresponding
weapon on the other team bring-
ing ins total number of bouts to
32. Le^ five more bouts than
usual If this confuses you. re-
trieve the nearest math major
by any means, fair or foul

The team standing is now five
"Bins and fosr Now that
we're s'np-iij letfs hope we're noi
standing oa s. bongo board-

"Foil"
Fencers

Opponents
-L'n5s has certainly been a busy

and wortiiwhils week for Fat-
ers-on's remais fencers!

On Saturday, February eigh-
teenth, ye attended the prep

set of the Metropolitan Division
: AFLA (Americas Fencer's
=agne of America., held at the

Saltss Club m 2\ew York City.
(If T T âv comment, the facilities
were not exactly the "best)

:There were twenty-eight en-
tries is all, six from Paiarson
Stste. The meet began st noon
but because space was limited
and some or us had to wait two
hcurs tn even start, fee finalists

still thrusting away at
8:30 p^m.

Three of our girls, Darien
Dietz. Willie Fowlkes and Jane

5Uj reached the semi-finals.
However, only WIGis qualified
for the finals and she did s. splen-
did job. The competition was
stiff, as the other finalists were
experienced fencers from Hunter

r- sss Brooklyn College.
Anyway, Willie came through,
twenty-four bouts and placed
third. This was quite a victory
for us as she is the first Pater-

State freshman to win a
medal in an AFLA competition.
Maybe next time we will bring
home the other two medals.

On Monday, February twen-
tieth, we mopped up the Mont-
clair State fencers. The varsity
girls and their scores were as fol-

?$€*$ basketball team squashes Montdair ss a
record crowd looks on.

Baseball Tryoufs

TODAY, MARCH 3rd

4:30 p.m.

in

Memorial Gymnasium

ToLeave It
Qirls

by "Sam" Levy

The

lows: Eoz Colotta, 4-0; Dotty
Pohlman, 3-0; Paillette G-m.gE-
laids, 2-0; Paula Baron, 3-1: WII- j 3

lie Fowlkes, 1-1; Darien Diet- ' -
1-0. The -f̂ a"1 score was 12-2 :

February 17, fifteen girls
boarded a bus and headed for
Saint Elizabeth's CoEege inr

; "Women in Morristown. T±L3 £S-
vitation had been to plsy a match
in voileybaE and "coma for a
dip in our pool," which, is =x-

what we did. A more
I beautiful pool you could n=r=r
irr-agfne. Soft music played in the

Wednesday, Febriiarr ^ fess
us sparriTig with C. W. Poet,
division of Loag Island Uhrrer-j

? End headed for home.

| February 21 marked cur first
jjir.vA basketball game hers a:

out to

strips were set up — one icr the
men, o-ns for us.

Post sent only therr Werners
J.Y. team and, cozsscriently ard-
our J.V.'s were present The Pat-
erson girls were Barbara CcHik.
Darisn Diets, Willie Fo*s-!ks£.
Bobbie Grehl, Carols St^irmar^
and Jane Tainow. We wusild
have liked to grab a 1S-Q score
hut so did the Pesters* We did
win anyway — score was 11-5.

Oar "team eouH "win ;em EH £
it had some support xrem you.
If Sisters would corns to crcsr
meets we would almost guaran-
tee thsy would be E2.t=rtEzn=d
and fascinated as weHI

Well, =ti! we limeeV* again. . . .
by Carole Helen

Food Filled Friendship
(Continued from Page 2)

effort to keep prices reasonable.
The one matter Powers called

upsetting was the eternal habit
of students in leaving" sailed
dishes on the tables. "For many
reasons, including costs," he com-
mented, "I can^ hire extra peo-
ple to clear the tables of dirty
dishes. Only the students, ~oy re-
turning used plates and E U T ^ -
ware, can keep the cafeteria
really dean. I need their help on
sharing this responsibility.1'

games started at 4:3S p.m> After
they ended, a buffst diimsr was
served in the cafeteria, Tni=
year's g=ms marks another big
szsu WHA has taken to unite all
callage women, past and s^rssent
m sp2rts =^^ xiin.

A plsydsy with Fairleigii Dick-
on College took -oiacs here cz
' " \ February 22. A d h -

r s : was served following t ie
Sames.

Cheek me bulletin boards for
^fbrmaion concerning our gen-
srsZ meetings. These meetings
are opes to all girls. Our games
are announced there and every-
one has a chance to sign up for
tb= games.

Mardi Gras
{Cantinaed from Page 1}

aware of their responsibilities ia
Uieir advisees* pre-

Other executive committee
members of t ie Carnival are
Judith Palko, publicity; George
SerissQi constructian; Lou Pic-
trfTî T̂ o, booster booklets: - Bob
McGuire, TDurciiasnig and sup-
plies: Chuck Roth and Kenneth
Uow, ^̂ "TTT*f si', jjois Brooks,
decorations; Pat Carson, lavouts
and design, and Miss Cheesmsn
and Mr. Bayer, advisers.


